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Optimising nutrition screening to improve dietitian

referral rates for timely intervention in paediatric 
oncology patients.
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Children with cancer are at higher risk to suffer from the impact of cancer and its treatment due to their limited

nutrient reserves and additional requirements for growth and development. Those whom are under nutrition were

more likely to have decreased treatment tolerance, increased risk of infections and reduced survival1. Therefore, it is

imperative to step up the nutrition screening among children with cancer for early identification of under nutrition

patient to initiate timely intervention.

To improve the identification of high-risk patients by screening using the oncology-specific screening tool (SCAN),

and increase dietitian referral rates to initiate timely dietetic intervention.

A team of nursing champions and dietitians was formed to

map the existing process of the dietitian referral system.

Several gaps were identified and analysed using the 5

whys and Tree Diagram (Figure 1) that led to the

implementation of the SCAN tool and to pilot a seamless

referral system in the paediatric oncology inpatient units.

Figure 1.

A total of 288 screenings from July to December

2018 were performed and have demonstrated a

marked improvement from the baseline median of

33.3% to 83.5% (Figure 2). On average, high risk

patients were seen by the dietitian within 24 hours

from admission as compared to 72 hours prior to

the project. The accuracy of screening these

patients using the SCAN tool was maintained

above 80% with average kappa value of 0.74

suggesting good inter-rater reliability.

Figure 2.

It is imperative to step up nutritional screening and

refer to dietitian for timely intervention to optimise

nutritional status. The adoption of a direct referral

system from nurses had significantly reduced

delays in dietitian referral. However, dietitian

referral rates may still be affected by human

errors. The team will consider an automatic

trigger/ alert to the dietitian if patient is screened

as high risk in the system to ensure sustainability of

the project. Nonetheless, this project has allowed

the healthcare team to identify patients at risk of

developing nutritional deficit and provide timely

dietetic intervention in meeting the nutritional

needs of these patients.

Problem statement:  

Late pick up/ missed patients who are 

at high nutritional risk

Screened as high risk but Dietitian 

referral was not raised

Lack of structured orientation 

and teaching on the 

appropriate use of screening 

tool

Multiple steps involved to raise 

dietitian referral  that led to 

higher chance of missed referral

(EN→ SN→ Doctor) 

Nurses and physician override 

screening outcome based on 

perceived nutritional 

knowledge/ clinical judgment

Screening tool did not pick up the 

patients at high nutrition risk well 

Questions were not specific for 

use in Paediatric oncology

Nurses were unsure of using 

the tool

• Nursing champions received 

training by a dietitian and inter-rater 

variability of the SCAN tool was 

established before cascading the 

training to all the nurses

• Provision of a set of standardise

training slides with visual images 

and case studies 

Adoption of paediatric oncology 

specific screening tool  (SCAN) 

A “Dietetics Referral Board’ 

was introduced to empower 

nurses to raise dietitian 

referral for patients scoring 

high risk at screening.

• Daily audits for all patients admitted to the oncology units were conducted during the implementation phase to

ensure the accuracy of the assessment and compliance of the nurses in raising a referral to the dietitian.

• The process of refining the screening criteria to improve screening accuracy and ensuring compliance in raising

the dietitian referral were on-going throughout the implementation phase for quality assurance.

All high risk patients will be identified by nurses during screening 

process using the SCAN tool and referred to dietician within 24 

hours 
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